Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC 137-1509
FROM: SA AUSTIN C. MCDONALD

DATE: 11-28-63

SUBJECT: DR. HUBERT A. EATON

Dates of Contact
10-5; 11-14, 23-63

Titles and Files on which contacted
RACIAL DEMONSTRATIONS - 157-177 10-5; 11-14
ASSASSINATION OF PRES. JOHN F. KENNEDY - 89-46
11-23-63

Purpose and results of contact

Negative as to 89-46

157-177 PCI advised there were no planned demonstrations by Negroes in Wilmington, N. C. to his knowledge.

89-46 PCI stated he has no knowledge of any residents of Wilmington area having been in Dallas, Texas on 11-22-63.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS... CLASSIFIED
DATE 9-25-63 BY 9803 P.O. 690
89-46-104

Security informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by him since last contact.

Personal Data

Coverage

No additional coverage

FAIRED
INDEXED
SERIALIZED
NOV 2 9 1963
FBI - CHARLOTTE

Rating Very good